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★�������Twins
    Coping with two  

(or more)  
bundles of joy

★���Something  
to hide?
 Post partum fashion 

★��In the dog house

Changing your pet’s  

routine before the  

baby arrives

★���The lowdown  

on learning Mandarin

 

Pregnancy beauty: what can you expect from your hair and your skin
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'Tis the Season!

★�������Christmas Gift GuideShopping  
made easy 

★�������Jamie Oliver’sChristmas Recipes  Tasty for your tum 
★���School’s Out The best winter  camps 

★���48 Hours in  Phnom Penh

 

Festive fashion and ideas on how to spend Christmas in Hong Kong 

January 2017

January 2017

Oh, the places you'll go!

★�������Are you  sitting safely? The importance  of car seats 
★�������Travelling  with babies

★���48 Hours  in Beijing
★���Mastering Mandarin Who can help? 

 

Inspiration on where to spend the school holidays this year 



 Even in often overpriced Hong Kong it’s possible, 
with a little imagination, to create an exciting and 
impactful celebration. We look at a few common 
issues and give tips on novel ways to have fun 

without maxing out your credit card.

Set – don’t blow – the budget
First things first, consider the budget. How much are you 
willing to spend on this party? Once you have a figure 
in mind, stick to it! Your budget will also be the main 
consideration in selecting the venue.  

 If hosting at home isn’t an option (particularly given Hong 
Kong’s often tiny apartments) then bear in mind good, but 

The bills are mounting and the bank balance is depressingly low, just as 

your darling child is clamouring for the party to end all parties.  

Gillian Johnston investigates how you can balance the budget without 

cramping junior’s style at this year’s birthday celebration

relatively cheap, alternatives such as a play room or club 
house which can usually be hired for a few hours. Think out of 
the box and think outdoors. Consider a favourite beach, park 
or other outdoor venue. This usually has the benefit of masses 
of space to run around and could be a win-win situation. 

Select guests
Next up (and before any invites are issued) is the guest-list, 
which can get out of control – fast. For once, forget the usual 
social obligations and select guests within manageable 
guidelines, such as your kid’s age, only boys/girls or favourite 
classmates. Anyone who doesn’t quite make the cut this 
occasion can be considered for a later playdate.

 Parties
Purse-friendly
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Wish You Were Here?
Sri Lanka
CNY – 28-31 January
One of the best times of year to visit 
Sri Lanka, take advantage of the 
longer CNY holiday and embark on 
a multi-destination itinerary. Explore 
the wonders of the Cultural Triangle 
yes, ids find it interesting too  before 
jumping aboard one of Sri Lanka’s 
old colonial trains and journeying into 
magical hill country, soaking up the 
unique landscape and waving to tea 
pickers as you pass. Next, whiz through 
the jungle in an open top jeep as you 
search for sloth bear, elephant and the 
elusive leopard. Lastly, head south where 
you have your pick of beautiful beaches 
which ma e the perfect, rela ing finish 
to an amazing journey. Along the way, 
choose from boutique hotels, private 
villas, beachfront resorts or enchanting 
colonial properties. 

Maldives 
Easter – April 14-17  

 direct ight from Hong ong, the 
aldives has some of the finest beaches 

in the world and hotels aplenty to suit 
families with both young children and 
hard to please teens. ids lubs in 
the Maldives are pretty epic and really 
do their best to get children outside 
and active, as opposed to sitting inside 

In Hong Kong we are lucky, not only do we get to plan 

vacations around school holidays we get lots of public 

holidays, too. So what to do with all those precious days? 

The well-travelled Nikki Pang offers some  
holiday inspiration to get you dreaming

playing video games. Learn to snorkel, 
dive, surf and sail as a family, or just kick 
back and enjoy the beach or time by the 
pool. Beach villas are recommended 
for those with younger children, and 
teenagers will love the overwater villa 
options, jumping straight into the sea 
from their front dec  The aldives is 
perfect for families who have been to the 
likes of Bali and Phuket, and are looking 
for that extra special beach vacation.
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 Discussing the ‘birds and bees’ can be a little 
daunting for any parent. For a growing number of 
parents, though, there are additional layers to the 
reproductive story. Explaining to your child that 

they were conceived using In Vitro Fertilisation (IVF) in a 
laboratory, and in some cases with a donor, adds a whole 
other dimension to the facts of life discussion. For some IVF 
parents it can be di cult to now how to broach a topic that 
they themselves may find hard to revisit  infertility is a painful 
journey. However, there are tips and tools that can help 
both parents and children get comfortable with discussing 
assisted conception.

So why discuss the method of conception at all? Historically 
it was thought best to shroud assisted conception in secrecy. 

Should IVF parents be open with their children about  

how they were conceived? Karen Sherwood asks  

IVF families and experts their opinion

 Birds & Bees 2.0

t s a tough secret for a parent to eep their whole life 
though, and experience shows that whilst children tend to 
readily assimilate information about their conception, it can 
be confronting for adults to discover they were conceived 
in a batch of embryos, particularly if a donor was involved. 
Overheard and misunderstood conversations could cause a 
child to worry about their own fertility, about their biological 
heritage if a donor was used, or about lost or destroyed 
embryos. Tracey Sainsbury, a fertility counsellor accredited by 
the British Infertility Counselling Association (BICA) and senior 
fertility counsellor and research o cer at the ondon omen s 
Clinic says, “Trust develops within a relationship from a very 
young age. e recommend openness from an early stage to 
promote a positive sense of identity for any child conceived 
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For anyone who lived in Hong 
Kong BC – Before Children 
– the Hong Kong Sevens was 
one of the highlights of the 

year. Sports fanatics from around the 
world descend on the city to join in the 
carnival atmosphere of a weekend of 
non-stop rugby union and socialising 
with friends.

But don’t assume that the Sevens 
and family fun are mutually exclusive. 
While it’s a fixture on the calendar of 
serious sports fans, there are a number 
of events, part of the overall carnival, 
which have created a family appeal. 
It is possible with a bit of planning for 
both the big and little people to be 
part of what is one of Hong Kong’s 
biggest parties.

From humble origins in 1976, 
the Hong Kong Sevens is now an 
integral part of the World Rugby 
Sevens Series. In a nutshell, Sevens 
is a slimline version of traditional 
rugby with only seven players per 
side instead of 15. It is played at a 
fast and furious pace with each game 
consisting of two seven-minute halves 
with a one-minute break in between. 
It is often a testing ground for 
emerging players with previous  
Sevens carnivals seeing the likes of 
David Campese and Jonah Lomu  
on the field.

The 2016 Cathay Pacific/HSBC 
Hong Kong Sevens will be held this 
year on the weekend of April 8-10 in 
the 40,000 seat Hong Kong stadium. 
Tickets are always in hot demand, 
especially with Rugby Sevens about to 
make its Olympic Games debut in Rio 
de Janeiro this year.

Get your tickets

The authorised channels include 
viagogo (www.viagogo.com) – the 

Official Ticket Marketplace. In 
addition to being the place to buy 
tickets, this is also the recognised 

channel where 
fans can sell 
tickets when 
they can no 

longer attend an event. Some might 
have been lucky enough to pick up 
one of the 9,000 tickets offered in a 
public ballot between November 27, 
2015 and January 31, 2016. The Hong 
Kong Rugby Union also allocates 
5,500 child tickets to the Hong Kong 
Mini Rugby Football Union for the 
Friday and Saturday of the Sevens. 
There is, of course, a lot of last-minute 
selling on online 
forums, but Hong 
Kong Rugby 
Union urges fans 
to use the official 
channels.

Dress to impress

One of the really fun aspects of the 
Sevens is the tradition of fancy dress, 
which the kids will love. There is no 

end of themed family 
outfits to get into 
the spirit of things. 

But make sure you come prepared 
as the weather can be unpredictable 
and the kids might get sick of wearing 
costumes after the first hour or two. 
Do bring a bag of ponchos, hats, 
sunglasses, sunscreen, rain jackets and 
spare clothes.

Be prepared

Hand sanitiser and wet 
wipes are also advisable. 
But remember you can’t 
bring in cans, glass 
bottles or plastic bottles. Also banned 
are vuvuzelas, rugby balls, selfie sticks 

Melissa Stevens reveals her tips on how to enjoy 
the rugby with the whole family in tow.

A FAMILY GUIDE
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Playtimes magazine gives parents a fresh and vibrant perspective on 
parenting in Hong Kong.

Each month, you can look to Playtimes’ team of experts for the best advice 
on health,  education, fashion and travel.

Playtimes will keep you up to date with all that is hip and happening in 
Hong ong  from cool new places to go, to the latest in great stuff for kids, 
Playtimes has Hong Kong covered.   

Playtimes offers insight, suggestions and topical features from a parents’ 
viewpoint. It is written in an engaging style and presented beautifully.

It is a must-have for every stylish and modern Hong Kong parent!

Louise Drake  
Editor-in-Chief

message from the editor



What’s it like being a teen in Hong Kong? 

Katrina Shute asked a few to share their thoughts 

on living and thriving in our city.

Growing up,

L
ike many parents raising children in Hong 

Kong – especially expats and Hongkongers who 

grew up overseas – my husband and I are well 

aware of the very different upbringing our three 

daughters are experiencing compared to our own sheltered 

childhood. Case in point: my husband lived in one house 

until he was 18; my 14-year-old has already lived at nine 

different addresses in three different countries.

We feel lucky because there are countless positive 

elements which make this city an ideal setting to raise 

confident, forward-thinking and globally responsible young 
people in relative safety.

But what about the kids? How do they feel about 

growing and maturing in this bustling metropolis? Well, I 

asked some teens and tweens to take time out of their busy 

schedules to give me the lowdown, and this is what they said.

Hong Kong-style

Chloe, 13, says: What I love about Hong Kong is the culture, food and shopping. 

There are so many temples to see and cultural places. The food is to die for. All the 

dim sum and egg waffles you can pick up on the streets for $5. The shopping, from 
going to Central to get clothes from Zara, to going to Stanley for a trinket.  

 

Amanda, 15, says: The greatest thing is having the opportunity to go out and get 

involved in the community. Whether it’s a service venture, or an internship, or a 

film festival, there’s always going to be something for everybody. 

Jack, 14, says: The freedom teens are given and ease of public transport, and I 

love to hang out on The Peak skateboarding. 

Nellie, 12, says: I love how safe it is; you are never scared when you are by yourself 

or with friends alone. And I also love going on junks, hikes in the mountains and 

having dim sum every weekend. 

Lewis, 15, says: It is a very convenient place to live, and easy to get around. As 

well as that, the people are great – whether they are friends or strangers, everyone 

is generally really nice. 

Sharon, 15, says: Typhoon no-school days! 

Oliver, 14, says: I really like how the culture is diverse and it is a very welcoming 

place. When I go into the city, I see many cultures all interacting with each other. 

Bella, 14, says: The city atmosphere is amazing. I love how lively it is and 

how much there is to do. There’s never a dull moment. I’ve grown to be an 

international city girl at heart. 

What do you like most 

about living in Hong Kong?
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Shop Talk

One-Stop Shop
Take the stress out of Christmas 
shopping; head to the Prestige 
Christmas Gift Fair at the 
Conrad Hotel and browse 
through 1000s of gift ideas from around the world, all under one roof. 
The dazzling array includes jewellery, fashion, accessories, homewares, 
children’s wear, gourmet foods and much more. The fairs, which take place 
on 8th and 14th December, 10am to 8pm, will provide all the gift inspiration 
you need. Visit www.prestigefairs.hk for more details.

Make it 
personal
Toys R Us has 
introduced a new 
Personali-Station 
at its TST store for 
this festive season. 
The Personali-
Station lets 
shoppers print 
their chosen name 
and character on  
a wide selection of 
gifts such as key chain, mugs, door signs 
etc. Participating brands include Mr Potato 
Head, Barbie, Thomas & Friends, Monopoly, 
Transformers, Hello Kitty, Tsum Tsum and more. 

Fair’s Fair
3rd – The highly popular Il Mercatino bazaar 
by the Italian Women’s Association at The 
Duchess of Kent Children’s Hospital.
3rd – St Stephen’s Chapel annual Christmas 
Fete has bouncy castles, games, stalls, plenty 
of food and drink, plus a full programme of 
entertainment. Santa arrives by helicopter at 
12.30pm! 11am-4pm, $20 entry for adults.
4th – Sai Kung Christmas Market at Hong Kong 
Academy, 11am–5pm
11th – Handmade Hong Kong Discovery Bay 
Market for unique handmade gifts, 11am–6pm

Moving on up
Bumps to Babes has a 
fabulous new home in Central! 
The new store, located at 
13/F Entertainment Building, 

 ueen s oad entral, o ers 
an even bigger space stocking all 
your favourite maternity, new baby 
and children's ranges (from birth 
to 8 years) from around the world. 

There are new baby essentials; baby equipment and nursery 
furniture; pushchairs; car seats; infant formula; baby and 

toddler food; baby and children's swimwear and clothing; together with 
children's furniture and thousands of toys along with bikes, scooters 
and ride-ons from leading brands at competitive prices.

The new location o ers a mother  baby feeding changing room and is 
open seven days a week Mon–Sat 10am–7pm / Sun & PH 11am–6pm.

news
Sammy Mary Jane Shoe by 

Walnut, $250, Tiny Footprints

Sangha Waterfall Wrap,  

$489, Mothers En Vogue

Krooom Trinny Princesses 

Castle, $320, www.

bloomandgrowasia.com

Medium Chubby Bear, 

$440, Kaloo

Cottage Storage 

Basket, $599, Indigo

Babyzen Yoyo Stroller, $3,999, 

www.babyzen.com

Lucy Locket Sparkly Butterfly 

Tiara, $45, Bumps to Babes

Britney Bubble 

Top, $479, and 

Onesie, $189, 

both from 

Mothers En 

Vogue

Lucy Locket 

Princess Tea 

Set, $175, 

Bumps to 

Babes

Pretty in pink
This colour just screams happiness and fun. Sprinkle 

it throughout your life like little bursts of fairy dust.

Backpack with Ballet 

Print, $599, Indigo
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why choose Playtimes...
inform
Playtimes keeps our readers in the know about cool places to go, fun activities to do and great 
gadgets to get. If you want to know how to live a healthier, happier and greener life in Hong 

ong, you’ll find it in Playtimes.

connect
Playtimes connects families with the best Hong ong has to offer. Fun stuff, serious stuff, gorgeous 
stuff, kids’ stuff, grown up stuff. In fact, all kinds of stuff  If you want to really tap in to what’s 
buzzing with families in Hong Kong, take a peek inside Playtimes.

engage
Playtimes laughs, cries, hugs, roars, listens and cares just like any other member of the family. Its 
enthusiasm for family life ensures its place in Hong Kong homes, so if you want to feel part of a 
great family, get involved in Playtimes. It’s fun, compelling, responsive and loyal.

respond
Every issue of Playtimes gets picked up and read in over 25,000 Hong Kong family homes – that 
adds up to a lot of readers. 97 out of every 100 readers said they had bought a product or 
used a service as a result of having seen it in Playtimes. That’s significant buying power.
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who are our readers?
50,000 of Hong Kong’s 
most affluent, influential 
parents.

23% have monthly  household income in  excess of HK$300K
56% over HK$100K 
 
43% are Hong Kong Chinese
57% are Expatriates from Australia to Zaire

65% have 2 or more kids
30% have 1 child 
 
A lucky 39% take 3 overseas trips a year
61% take 1-2 overseas trips a year 
 
36% go out without kids 2-3 times weekly
47% at least once a week

Reader Fast Facts:
• 96% of readers’ children do at least one extra curricular activity (sport or extra tuition)

• 90% exercise regularly: badminton, golf, swimming, yoga/pilates, hiking, gym

• 86% employ a domestic helper

• 72% eat out with their children weekly

• 62% have one or more vehicles

• 48% have gym membership

• 43% own their home

• 34% of our readers are Dads
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Playtimes’ vital statistics
• Playtimes is a free publication

• The current print run is 25,000 copies per issue

• Published 11 times a year including one combined issue – Summer in July/August

• The ever popular and useful The School Book supplement is published and distributed with the  May 
edition of Playtimes

 Over 0 advertisers have been with us since our first issues in 200

• In 2016 over 700 adverts were placed with Playtimes, and 82% of the adverts were by repeat clients

where to find Playtimes

Playtimes magazines are distributed via ESF and international primary schools, kindergartens, 
pre-schools and playgroups. Your advertisement is delivered directly into the hands of the parents. 

The remainder are distributed through selected retail outlets, supermarkets, cafés, children’s 
activity centres, doctors surgeries, social clubs, relocation and real estate companies.

20%
Kowloon

Tsim Sha Tsui

45%
Hong Kong Island

20%
New Territories /

Sai Kung /
Clearwater Bay

15% 
Discovery Bay 
& Lantau Island



Example distribution outlets 2017
PRIMARY SCHOOLS
• American International 

School
• el  r ary Sc ool
• Australian International 

School
• a a a  ter at o al 

School
• Carmel School
• el a Sc ool o  a a a
• ESF Beacon Hill School
• S  Bra ury Sc ool
• S  lear ater Bay 

School
• S  le ealy Sc ool
• S  eak Sc ool
• S  uarry Bay Sc ool
• ESF Sha Tin Junior 

School
• German Swiss 

International School
• Grace Christian 

ca e y
• Harrow International 

School
• o  o  ca e y
•  e t t olle e
• o  o  e t t 

ca e y
• o  Lok ue  

International School
• International Christian 

School
• la  r t a  

ca e y e erat o  
r t a  ucat o

• la  r t a  
ca e y

• Japanese International 
School

• Kellett School
• a u  ek a  

r ary Sc ool  
International Session

• ary ou t r ary 
School

• or  l a ucat o
• Norwegian 

International School
• o Leu  uk a e  

a  S u L  r ary 
School

• Renaissance College 
(ESF)

• Starters School
• e ar our Sc ool
• e S  ca e y
• ctor a ucat o al 

Organisation
• Victoria Shanghai 

ca e y
• e  u  

International School 

RETAIL OUTLETS
• A&M Groceries
• Booka e  a to  

House
• Booka e  r ce  

Bu l
• Booka e  S u   

Centre
• Bu p  to Ba e  

Central; Ap Lei Chau
• le a  S a  a  

Chai; Ap Lei Chau
• u o  lear ater 

Bay
• u o  co ery Bay
• u o  a r e  ark
• u o  ar e  ark
• u o  appy alley
• u o  ark e
• u o  e ar e
• u o  e tla  

Centre
•  ac c lace
• ree ery u c e tre

• o  y erport
• o  cea  er al
• o  epul e Bay
• ter at o al  Ba u o 

Villa
• ter at o al  

Le   a
• ter at o al  o   

Leuk ue
• ter at o al  ac ca 

Mall
• ter at o al  or 

House
• okoo  or  

y erport
• okoo  or  S a 
• okoo  or   

Ocean Terminal
• L ttle ale   

co ery Bay 
• L ttle ale  Le el
• arketplace  ar e  

Lookout
• arketplace  ay 

oa
• arketplace  e eak
• arketplace  lou   

e  oa
• arketplace  e u  

Bu l  e tral
• arketplace  appy 

alley
• arketplace  epul e 

Bay
• arketplace  la  

Crest
• arketplace  o el 

Lane
• arketplace  La a  

lace
• arketplace  lear  

ater Bay
• arketplace  u t   

Tsim Sha Tsui

• arketplace  
a atta  o  

Mei Foo
• arketplace  S   

Tsim Sha Tsui
• arketplace  el or  

la a
• arketplace    

Tsim Sha Tsui
• arketplace  

a ko  oa
• arketplace  e e
• arketplace  L o  e
• arketplace  or  

oa
• arketplace  S a 
• arketplace  ol  

oa t a a  ue  u
• Marriott Hong Kong 

Sky ty
• rt  L te
• l er  e 

Delicatessen
• ark S op  S ou o  ll
• S  ele t al e t
• S  ty ate
• S  a t o t ty
• S  e t al alk
• S  ope ell e tre
• S  ar t e S uare
• S  ly p a  ty
• S  Sta ley la a
• S  ue  u  la a
• reeS ty  le e t  

Mall Tree
• cle u  co ery Bay
•  otel
• ellco e  au e ay 

Bay
• ellco e  al  Spr
• ellco e  a or ll
• ellco e  e ll la a
• ellco e  epul e Bay 

rca e

ALSO DISTRIBUTED THROUGH
Doctor’s Surgeries, Health Clinics and individual subscribers throughout Hong Kong Island, Kowloon, New Territories & Macau
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ALSO DISTRIBUTED THROUGH
Doctor’s Surgeries, Health Clinics and individual subscribers throughout Hong Kong Island, Kowloon, New Territories & Macau

• ellco e  Sa  u
• ellco e  Sey our 

Terrace
• ellco e at or  oa
• ek  

PRE-SCHOOLS. 
KINDERGARTENS & 
PLAYGROUPS
• l o  Letterla
• ll  
• el  ter at o al 

er arte
• Ba y Bu e  S eu  

a  au e ay Bay  
or a

• Ba o l  
lay c ool   S a 
u  ue  a

• Be e arte
• Bloo  Bu  

re c ool
• Box Hill (HK) 

International 
er arte    

re Sc ool
• o o 
• e ora  lo 

e e er arte
• co ery Bay 

International School
• co ery  

er arte
• co ery o te or
• S  acu  

International 
er arte

• ESF International 
er arte  ll e

• ESF International 
er arte   

• ESF International 
er arte   

u a  S a

• ar e  ou e
• Highgate House 

School
•  e  a eu  

lay roup
•  Leap ro  

lay roup
• International 

o te or  Sc ool  
Le el   

Tin Hau
• International 

Montessori School 
er arte

• la  l re  
Montessori School

• L ttleto  co ery 
lay roup

• New Song Christian 
er arte

• aktree o te or  
e e ucat o

• ark e  ter at o al  
re Sc ool S

• ek p
• o  er arte   

re c ool
• Sai Kung International  

re Sc ool
• Salala  ou e
• Sout e 

er arte
• St c ola  l  

er arte
• Su  
• Sunshine House  

co ery Bay
• Sunshine House 

ter at o al lay 
School

• Sunshine House 
ter at o al re

School
• a pole

• The Open Classroom
• e eak re Sc ool
• e oo la  

Beac e re Sc ool
• e oo la  

ar our e  
re Sc ool

• e oo la   
re Sc ool ok ula

• e oo la  Sa  
u  re Sc ool

• Victoria (Belcher) 
er arte

• ell or  ter at o al  
re Sc ool

• e ley ter at o al 
er arte

• oo la  o te or   
re Sc ool  Le el

• oo la  o te or   
re Sc ool  epul e 

Bay
• oo la  o te or   

re Sc ool  a  a
• oo la  re Sc ool  

appy alley
•  o   

International 
er arte

• 
• e e ee ter at o al 

er arte  

CLUBS & RESIDENTIAL 
COMPLEXES
• er ee  ar a 

lu
• al
• er ca  o e  

Association
• Ba oo ro e
• Chianti
• lear ater Bay  

ou try lu

• lu  Bel r
• lu  etro o
• y erport
• co ery Bay 

Management
• oro r ate lu
• ol  oa t ac t  

ou try lu
• ree ale
• e e a e  ac t 

lu
• o  o  ou try 

lu
• o  o  r cket 

lu
• o  o  eyla  

Resort
• o  o  oot all 

lu
• o  o  ockey 

lu
• o  o  ark e
• o  o  u l c 

L rar e
• o  Luk ue   

ou try lu
• La e  ecreat o  

lu
• ale
• eo or o
• ac c lu
• arkr e
• oyal o  o   

ac t lu
• e er ca  lu  

e tral o  lu  
ou try lu

• e lear ater Bay 
ol   ou try lu

• e ark e ort 
 
 

lea e ote our tr ut o  

l t  u ect to c a e

ALSO DISTRIBUTED THROUGH
Doctor’s Surgeries, Health Clinics and individual subscribers throughout Hong Kong Island, Kowloon, New Territories & Macau
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the rate card for print 
All rates are per insertion in Hong Kong dollars.

Display 1 issue 3 issues 6 issues 12 issues
Double Page Spread $22,770 $20,430 $19,295 $18,200
Full Page $12,650 $11,385 $10,750 $10,150
Half Page $8,550 $7,695 $7,265 $6,850
Quarter Page $5,695 $5,125 $4,840 $4,555
Banner* $4,140 $3,725 $3,520 $3,310

Guaranteed Position: 20% loading

Marketplace 1 issue 3 issues 6 issues 12 issues
Single $1,265 $1,140 $1,075 $1,015
Double $2,530 $2,275 $2,150 $2,025
Triple $3,795 $3,415 $3,225 $3,035
Quad $5,060 $4,300 $4,140 $4,050
Half Page $7,590 $6,830 $6,450 $6,075

Guaranteed Position: 20% loading

Prime Positions 1 issue 3 issues 6 issues 12 issues
Back Cover $22,485 $20,235 $19,115 $17,980
Inside Front Cover $19,840 $17,850 $16,865 $15,875
Inside Back Cover $18,840 $16,955 $16,015 $15,075
Facing Contents $18,515 $16,665 $15,740 $14,810
Inside Front Cover $33,065 $29,750 $28,105 $26,450
Double Page Spread

Inserts 
Single Sheet $1.50 per insertion
4 - 12 Pages $2.50 per insertion
16 - 24 Pages $3.75 per insertion
28 - 32 Pages $4.75 per insertion
36 - 44 Pages $5.75 per insertion

Minimum run 8,000 pieces. 10% surcharge for selective distribution.

Advertorials** 
Double Page Spread $28,400
Single Page $14,950

Fre uency discounts apply to contracts with scheduled insertions only. All ads must run within a contract period of no 
longer than 12 months.

Gatefolds, Belly Bands, Reverse Front Cover Gatefolds, Tip-Ons etc. – Price available on request

 Specific pages only  please call for details/sponsorship package   Guide price, please contact us for further details
Agency discount is 10% if originated by the agency
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Playtimes website
•  The Playtimes website launched in October 2014 as a complement to the Playtimes print magazine.

•  The website features articles, giveaways, news and events for parents and families across  
Hong Kong.

•  The website currently receives over 11,000 visitors per month and over 18,000 page views, with 
these figures increasing constantly.

•  The website is constantly updated with a minimum of 16 new articles per month across our 
8 categories: Pregnancy, Mother & Baby, Junior, Tweens & Teens, Explore, Health, Style & 
Education, thereby appealing to a broad spectrum of parents.

•  In early 2015, our hugely popular Events section was launched, providing the perfect platform  
for clients to promote their events to parents and families across Hong Kong.

•  The Playtimes website offers premium advertising spots at competitive rates, with both category
based and run-of-site options available. Premium ad positions include the leaderboard, events  
and homepage ads. All category-based ads are displayed on the category homepage as well as 
every article within that category, providing multiple opportunities to reach your target audience.

 Advertorial Articles
•  Advertorial articles are available, both as online only and in combination with print advertorials.

•  Advertorial articles are pinned to the top of the homepage for 1 week as standard.

  All articles remain online indefinitely, thereby providing the opportunity for your message to 
reach thousands of potential customers.

•  Articles are searchable on keywords, enabling readers who are interested in your products and 
services to find them easily.

•  eDMs are also available to support online and print advertorials and directly reach the  
mailboxes of over 8,000 Playtimes readers.

EDMs
•  Playtimes sends fortnightly eDMs to our database of over ,000 readers, as well as offering 

dedicated, bespoke advertorial eDMs to meet specific client needs.

•  All eDMs are edited and formatted by our professional publishing team for maximum  
appeal both visually and textually, in order to engage the reader.

•  Playtimes enjoys a highly-engaged database of contacts, with average email open rates of 29%  
and average click rates of 12.9%.

•  Premium advertising opportunities are available on the Playtimes fortnightly newsletter eDM, 
including leaderboard ads and prominent box ads.
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Social Media
•  Playtimes is very active on numerous social media channels including Facebook, Google ,  

Twitter & Instagram.

• Playtimes has a very loyal fanbase on social media, with over ,000 likes’ on Facebook.

  of our Facebook fans are women aged 2   . early all of them live in Hong ong.

•  Playtimes publishes social media posts on a regular basis, sharing links to articles on the 
Playtimes website, news of events across Hong ong, our latest client giveaways  offers, and 
client news / updates.

•  Playtimes also offers clients the opportunity to reach our highly engaged fans and people with 
similar profiles through sponsored Facebook posts. These posts provide great exposure for our 
clients and introduce them to new customers across Hong Kong and are pinned to the top of  
the Playtimes Facebook page for  days as standard.

Giveaways
• Playtimes works with clients to offer fantastic giveaways to our readers.

•  Our giveaways typically receive hundreds of entries and provide an opportunity for clients to 
reach new customers and expand their contact database.

Why Playtimes Online?
•  Reach thousands of parents, families and potential customers across Hong Kong via our website 

ads, our online event calendar, targeted eDMs, social media and giveaways.

  Choose whether you wish to target a specific demographic, or opt for a broader reach via  
run-of-site ads.

 Achieve long term results with online advertorials which are featured on our website indefinitely.

• Reach the inboxes of over 8,000 potential customers across Hong Kong via our popular eDMs.

 Reach a potentially different set of fans via our social media channels and expand your reach.

  En oy the benefits of being associated with Hong ong’s premium parenting magzine, read by 
over 50,000 people per month.



Example of  
Home Page

Example of  
Category 
Box Ad
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the online rate card 
* All rates are per insertion in Hong Kong dollars.
*  Advertising runs on a Calendar month, from first to last day of the month. 

Artwork for Ads should be provided 1 week in advance.

Website Advertising  
Leaderboard – Run of Site  1 month  $7,000
Home Page Slider  1 month  $5,000
Home Page Box Ad  1 month  $2,500
Category Box Ad                          1 month                     $2,750
Events Box Ad                               1 month                     $3,000
Run of Site Box Ad                      1 month                     $6,000 

Website Advertorials (300 words)
Online Advertorial                                                       $8,500
– includes one week on top row of homepage and Facebook post linking to article
Box Link to Online Advertorial from                      $2,000  
Newsletter EDM 

EDM Advertorials/Advertisements
Dedicated Advertorial EDM  1 EDM  $6,000
Leaderboard – Newsletter  1 EDM  $2,500
Box Ad – Newsletter                    1 EDM                      $1,000
Box Link to Online                     1 EDM                      $2,000 
Advertorial – Newsletter                                                        
Featured Event – Newsletter    1 EDM                      $1,500

 
Social Media Advertising 
Sponsored Facebook post                                           $1,500 
– includes 1 week pinned to top of Playtimes Facebook page

w970xh90 pixels
w940xh400 pixels
w300xh250 pixels
w300xh250 pixels
w300xh250 pixels
w300xh250 pixels
w940xh400 pixels

w290xh250 pixels

300 words 
w600xh100 pixels 
w290xh242 pixels
w290xh242 pixels

w600xh250 pixels

File type  . peg, . pg, .png, .gif   Size of file  1 0 B or smaller

File type  . peg, . pg, .png, .gif   Size of file  1 0 B or smaller

Events Slider                                1 month                     $2,000
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Advertorial Packages*
 
PREMIUM PACKAGE                                                 2 ,9 0 saving ,000  
• Print Advertorial
• Online Advertorial
• Dedicated Advertorial EDM
• Sponsored Facebook post

ADVANCE PACKAGE                                                   19,9 0 saving , 00
• Print Advertorial
• Online Advertorial
• Link to Online Advertorial from ewsletter

STARTER PACKAGE                                                   9, 00 saving 1,000
• Online Advertorial
• Link to Online Advertorial from ewsletter

* Based on a single page/300 word advertorial
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Display Advertisements
Technical specifications

Half Page – Horizontal
Trim size: 175mm x 118mm (WxH)
Ad Code: HPH

Half Page 
– Vertical
Trim size: 
85.5mm x 240mm
(WxH)
Ad Code: HPV

Quarter Page
Trim size: 
85.5mm x 118mm
(WxH)
Ad Code: QP

Double Page Spread 
Trim size:
420mm x 270mm (WxH)
 Bleed size:
426mm x 276mm (WxH) 
Text area:
370mm x 233mm (WxH)
Ad Code: DPS

Full Page 
Trim size:
210mm x 270mm (WxH)
 Bleed size:
216mm x 276mm (WxH) 
Text area:
175mm x 233mm (WxH)
Ad Code: FP

Banner – Horizontal
Trim size: 175mm x 38mm (WxH)
Ad Code: Banner

Digital Advertising General Specs
Resolution must be 300dpi at actual size. A high resolution TIFF/JPEG is our preferred format. 
We will also accept high resolution PDF files.
Please ensure that all files have their fonts embedded. All artwork and supporting graphics must 
be in the correct colour mode (CMYK). All spot colours must also be converted to CMYK. The 
publication will not be responsible for the colour mode or the quality of any artwork submitted 
with a resolution less than 300dpi.
For full page advertisements ONLY, please ensure a bleed of 5mm on all sides. All other  
advertisments must be designed as non-bleed.

Upload via
www.wetransfer.com
dropbox 

Problems?
Contact your sales manager should you require any further assistance.
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Triple – Horizontal 
176 x 54mm (WxH)
Ad Code: THC

Double – Horizontal
116 x 54mm (WxH)
Ad Code: DHC

Single 
56 x 54mm
 (WxH)
Ad Code: 
SC

Double
Vertical
56mm x 
112mm
 (WxH)
Ad Code: 
DVC

Triple
Vertical
56mm x 
170mm
 (WxH)
Ad Code: 
TVC

Quad 
116mm x 112mm (WxH)
Ad Code: QC

Half Page
176mm x 112mm (WxH)
Ad Code: HPC

Marketplace 
Advertisements
Technical specifications

Digital Advertising General Specs
Resolution must be 300dpi at actual size. A high resolution TIFF/JPEG is our preferred format. 
We will also accept high resolution PDF files.
Please ensure that all files have their fonts embedded. All artwork and supporting graphics must 
be in the correct colour mode (CMYK). All spot colours must also be converted to CMYK. The 
publication will not be responsible for the colour mode or the quality of any artwork submitted 
with a resolution less than 300dpi.

Upload via
www.wetransfer.com
dropbox 

Problems?
Contact your sales manager should you require any further assistance.
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cover specifications

Display
Advertisements

Double Page Spread 
Trim size:
420mm x 270mm (WxH)
 Bleed size:
426mm x 276mm (WxH) 
Text area:
370mm x 233mm (WxH)
Ad Code: DPS

Full Page 
Trim size:
210mm x 270mm (WxH)
 Bleed size:
216mm x 276mm (WxH) 
Text area:
175mm x 233mm (WxH)
Ad Code: FP

For inside front and back cover advertising please ensure the following:
1. Please supply double page artwork as two separate pages
2. Please allow a 10mm gutter on the inside edge of each page to allow for binding area

Digital Advertising General Specs
Resolution must be 300dpi at actual size. A high resolution TIFF/JPEG is our preferred format. 
We will also accept high resolution PDF files.
Please ensure that all files have their fonts embedded. All artwork and supporting graphics must 
be in the correct colour mode (CMYK). All spot colours must also be converted to CMYK. The 
publication will not be responsible for the colour mode or the quality of any artwork submitted 
with a resolution less than 300dpi.
For full page advertisements ONLY, please ensure a bleed of 5mm on all sides. All other  
advertisments must be designed as non-bleed.

Upload via
www.wetransfer.com
dropbox 

Problems?
Contact your sales manager should you require any further assistance.

10mm 10mm
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Playtimes publishing  
schedule 2017*

20
16

 Booking   Artwork  Distribution 
Issues Deadline Deadline  Date

January

     16-Dec-15      20 Dec      3 Jan

February

     16-Jan-16      17 Jan      6 Feb

March

     19-Feb-16      20 Feb    1 March

April

     20-Mar-16      21 Mar     3 April

May

     22-Apr-16      23-Apr      2 May

June

     20-May-16      21 May      1 June

July/August

     13-Jun-16      14 Jun    23 June

September

     21-Aug-16      22 Aug      4 Sep

October

     19-Sep-16      20 Sep      3 Oct

November

     20-Oct-16      21 Oct      1 Nov

December

     19-Nov-16      20 Nov      1 Dec

* Editorial Calendar Subject to Change
Published by: PPP Company Ltd, Unit 1 , Level , Core E, Cyberport , 100 Cyberport Road, Cyberport, Hong ong. ISS  1 26 1


